
 

 

A week or so ago I noticed it for the first time. I’m not sure when all the merchandise 

arrived, but I know it was sometime after Christmas. Yes, it’s all the heart shaped boxes of 

chocolate, bags of heart-shaped candies, stuffed animals, and cards on the shelves near the 

front door of my local Safeway. It’s clear February 14th is coming. Valentine’s Day is “next 

up” in the parade of holidays.  

 

While the over-commercialization of the holiday can be irritating, Valentine’s Day can be  

a great time to reflect on love. in addition to reading and reflecting on the 13th Chapter of  

1 Corinthians—the Apostle Paul’s beautiful words on the practice of love—it’s fruitful to 

meditate on the passage in 1 John—chapter 4, verse 16: “…God is love, and those who abide in 

love abide in God, and God abides in them.” This is a remarkable verse. Think about it…. The 

author is proclaiming that God and love are the same! If we feel love, we feel God, and if we 

feel God, we feel love. If we’re having trouble discerning whether something is from God or 

not, ask yourself if it feels loving or not.  

 

Finally, try memorizing the verse from 

1 John 4:16. It’s short and easy to 

remember. Try saying it every morning 

when you wake up and every evening 

when you go to sleep. If you do it every 

day for a week, you will have the verse 

memorized! 

 

Happy Valentine’s Day, Friends! God 

loves you! Have fun as you consider 

ways to share God’s love today and 

every day. 

 

Pastor Tom  



n the beginning…… 
 

It was 1940, San Francisco businessman, Fred Sanford  
purchased several acres of land from 101 west to MLC.  
He moved there with his wife and 2 small children.  
 

1948, Marin County was identified as a mission field  
by the Evangelical Lutheran Church and Pastor George  
Loftness was called to start work.  In his “historical sketch”  
written on 1/25/58 for the Tenth Anniversary he mentions  
that on 6/15/48 with only 27 voting members, they applied and were granted a loan  
of $9,000 with which to buy the land.  John Holm, a Swede, and father-in-law to Fred 
Sanford lived with the family and spent all his time for 9 months building the church.  
He was credited with 940 of the 5500 volunteer hours.  
 

1949, construction started in March and in November the church was dedicated. 
 

1951, MLC was self-supporting and no more funds from the Home Mission Board were 
received. 
 

1968, Fred Sanford sold under 3 acres of land to the village for the Corte Madera Public 
Library.  Sanford Street is a short connector from Tamalpais Ave to Meadowsweet Dr. 
 

1998, Thanks to member, Chris Coughlin, we have a video recording of the 50th 
Anniversary worship service and program.  Sammie Sanford Dunn was one of the 
speakers and she recalled those early days as a young child, fidgeting in the hard chairs 
in Browns Hall.  Sadly, Sammie lost her battle with cancer the following year.  She 
always wanted to enlarge the narthex and her husband, Bob Dunn, spearheaded that 
effort which we enjoy today.  Bob remarried and his widow, Linda remains a member.  
 

Pastor Loftness’ words for the Tenth Anniversary could easily be written today….” 
These first families did not become discouraged - nor did the Pastor.  We all believed 
that in spite of the slowness of the field, Marin Lutheran had a future.  Certainly, we 
realized that the need was here, all the more so perhaps because the response was slow 
in coming.” 
 

We continue many of the traditions started in those early days – Christmas Eve 
candlelight service, Easter parade of flowers to the cross and a hillside called the “Bible 
Garden”.  They had 50 identifiable Bible plants, shrubs and trees.  In recent years, Nick 
Rosano built a bench on the hillside as his Eagle Scout project. 
 

The 75th anniversary committee meets monthly – please join us. 
 

Ann Marymor and Cheri Houts – co chairs 

Barb and John Bischoff, Jim Kamphoefner, Susan Morrow and Pastor Tom  
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Social Action 
 
Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary  

 

      Each winter the Social Action Team sponsors a collection of supplies to help 

support students at the Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary in downtown Berkeley. 

PLTS is affiliated with California Lutheran University, and is a member of the 

Graduate Theological Union. 

 

      Marin Lutheran’s drive for PLTS began this year on January 16th and will conclude 

on February 13th. Contributions can be dropped off outside the church front door or 

inside the Narthex. Thank you for your participation in this loving expression of 

support for students who often struggle to make ends meet. Three categories of items 

are deeply appreciated by the seminary students; smaller items are more easily 

stored in their limited spaces.   

 

Personal care items 

Soap 

Shampoo 

Toothpaste 

Cold care 

Vitamins 

Tampons 

Household items 

Laundry soap 

Paper towels 

Kleenex 

First Aid 

 

 

Non-perishable foods 

Teas/coffees 

Honey/sweeteners 

Protein snacks 

Snack bars 

Soups 

 

 

 Mary Creigh Houts 
 

 

Marin Lutheran Church Women 
 

Bible Study:  

 February 3rd 10:00am on Zoom – Leader Barbara Allen – All are welcome to join. 

 Session Two:  The Kingdom of God: Mysteries of the kingdom. 

This month in session two, we'll look at what Jesus calls the "secrets" or " mysteries" of the 

kingdom (Luke 8:10).  One common theme or question here is: 

For whom is the rule of God good news?  Who benefits most 

when what God wants to happen takes place? 

 

Serve and Share:  

February17th at 10:00am – Location to be announced.  

 

I am always available for information. 

Jane McKenzie 

Jane_mck@prodigy.net or 415\479\8971  



Council Highlights – January 11, 2022 

 

 Acknowledged and thanked all who worked to make the Christmas Eve Services special.  

 

 Property reported that there is room in the 2021 budget for the cost of the air purifiers. 

It’s not necessary to use any property funds as approved by Council in December. 

 

 Approved 2022 Ministry Plan for presentation at the annual meeting. 

 

 Sunday, February 6, 2022 Annual Meeting will be in person from the sanctuary and on 

Zoom, beginning at 10:30am.  

 

Ann Marymor 

 

 

Annual Congregational Meeting 
 

 Sunday, February 6th at 10:30am. 

 The meeting will be held in-person in the sanctuary.  Folks may join us on Zoom from 

your homes if you prefer. 

 For attendance and voting purposes, your video will need to be turned on. 

 The Annual Report will be emailed at the beginning of February, prior to the meeting. 

 Meeting agenda includes: Recognition of leadership   Staff, committee, ministry team 

reports   2021 Financial Reports    Presentation and approval of 2022 Ministry Plan. 

 All members are encouraged to attend. 

 

 

FEBRUARY Celebrations 
 

Birthdays  

 

2 Hal Sherley  

3 Carol Sherley 

4 Marion Snow  

6 Jean Rolien 

10 Colleen Hansen 

14 Bill Schmidt  

18 Jane McKenzie 

 Ron Jacobs 

 Ricky Cunliffe 

 Rebecca Shunk 

22 Nicholas Bischoff 

 Karen Clinton 

25 Sophie Zlatunich 

28 James Myhre 
 Nikolas Gable 

Anniversaries 

 

4 Carol & Hal Sherley 

10 Marie & Ron Jacobs 

 



E I E I O 
 

Oh boy, February came fast! 
 
Last month I mentioned the possibility of 
starting a group gift of a $2500 Water well 
for a community through the ELCA Good Gifts 
program.  As a referee would say – “upon 
further review” I’m thinking there will be 
plenty of stewardship opportunities in 2022 
with the prospect of the golf outing FUN 
raiser and the subsequent kickoff of a capital 
campaign and any other opportunities for 
time, talent and treasure in 2022.  I don’t 
know about you all, but I feel like I’d like to 
avoid fund raising fatigue if possible.  
HOWEVER, it would still be fun to see what a 
little-by-little accumulation of funds can do 
so I will start smaller with an ELCA Group Gift 
of a barnyard full of animals at $715.  In fact, 
in the spirit of “it takes many little steps to 
walk a mile” (somebody famous said that, I 
think) – I will place a jar in the Narthex for 
the collection of all of our loose change that 
we all don’t like to carry around anymore and 
cash that in occasionally.  I picked a target 
date of full funding for the project on June 
1st, 2022. 
 
If this goes well, maybe we’ll try a vegetarian 
option. 

 
We can give and track the progress to the 
goal at the following web address: 
 

https://goodgifts.elca.org/group-gift/marin-
lutheran-church 

If you want to know more about the impact 
and the benefit of our project and the ELCA 
World Hunger project, consider the following 
from the ELCA materials: 

 CHICKENS:  When they are just 
months old chickens begin laying 
eggs, which make nutritious meals for 
families who are hungry. The many 
extra eggs are often enough to allow 
a family to start a small business by 
selling them for additional income. 

 COWS: A cow has it all: milk, meat, 
fertilizer and calves, which can quickly 
strengthen a family’s financial 
stability. Milk from a cow is packed 
with calcium and essential nutrients 
to help nourish a family, and the extra 
milk and dairy products can be sold at 
the local market for income. When a 
cow gives birth, a family can trade the 
calves for other necessities. 

 GOATS: Goats can adapt well to harsh 
climates, especially where it’s tough 
to raise other animals. Fresh milk, 
which is great for children, can also be 
used to make cheese, yogurt and 
other dairy products to eat and sell. 
As goats multiply, families often share 
the offspring with neighbors in need, 
helping lift entire communities out of 
hunger and poverty. 

 PIGS:  A pig in the pen is like money in 
the bank. Within months, a tiny piglet 
grows to weigh over 200 pounds! 
Should a family have a failed harvest, 
medial expense or other unexpected 
financial need, this pig can be cashed 
in for big bucks at the market. 

 
AND - watch this amazing Video:   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LHNfSVI
4iwM&list=PL86D4914EF787269F&index=17 
 
Cheers!  And God’s blessing as we jump into 
2022. 

 John Bischoff – Stewardship 

https://goodgifts.elca.org/group-gift/marin-lutheran-church
https://goodgifts.elca.org/group-gift/marin-lutheran-church
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LHNfSVI4iwM&list=PL86D4914EF787269F&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LHNfSVI4iwM&list=PL86D4914EF787269F&index=17


Confirmation Ministry 

 

Our Confirmation Ministry continues this month with classes 

scheduled for Sunday the 6
th
 and 13

th
—from 5 pm to 6:15 pm. 

This winter and spring we are delving into topics from the 

“Lutheran Living” workbook. There are six students: Robert, 

Sammi, Elise, Abby, Lucie, and Anita. 

 
 

High School Youth Activities  
 
Put on your calendars now: Sunday, March 13, 2022—College 

Care-Package Evening from 5 to 6:15 pm. The high school 

youth will gather for pizza and to put together care packages 

for our college youth. Stay tuned for more information, but 

SAVE THE DATE now! 

 

ELCA YOUTH GATHERING – July 24-28, 2021 (Planning temporarily ON HOLD) 

 

From the ELCA Leadership: “Due to the latest COVID-19 surge and recent changes  

in Gathering leadership, the ELCA leadership is pausing registration so the team can 

evaluate and discern the most faithful next steps for the 2022 Gathering, MYLE and the 

tAble.  Registration rates and other key dates will be adjusted accordingly.  Stay tuned to 

our social media, website and gNews for updates in the coming weeks.” 

 

We had our initial meeting last December. At this 

point we are waiting for an update from the ELCA 

leadership. If there is anyone interested in attending, 

or has any questions, please check out the Gathering 

website: https://www.elca.org/YouthGathering/ and 

reach out to me—Pastor Tom! 

 

 
 
 
  
 
 

 
Adult Education on Sunday Mornings 
 
We continue our class—Oh God, What Now?—Christianity 20 Years after 9/11–with Tripp 
Fuller, Brian McLaren & Diana Butler Bass. I attended this on-line class last September and 
October. Each week we meet, we’ll view part of the presentation and discuss. For more 
information, you can check out the website: (following page) 

To Contact Pastor Tom: 
Text or Call on his cell phone at 916-479-3308  

Call him at the office 415-924-3782 
Email him at Pastortomgable@gmail.com 

https://www.elca.org/YouthGathering/


https://homebrewedchristianity.lpages.co/911class/ to begin viewing the videos you can go to:  
https://trippfuller.com/2021/07/25/resource-page-oh-god-what-now/ (the password to access 
the site is: GREENBEAN) 
 
These sessions will be held in person in the Parish Hall, and on Zoom (4159243782) from 10:45 
am to 11:45 am on the dates listed below. 
 

Sunday Title Notes 

February 6th NO CLASS – Annual Congregational Meeting 

February 13th 
Oh God What Now? (OGWN?): Repentance & 

Resistance—part 1 
Pastor Tom 

February 20th OGWN?: Repentance & Resistance—part 2 Pastor Tom 

February 27th NO CLASS! 

March 6th 
OGWN?: Theology & Spirituality in Times of 

Rupture—part 1 
Pastor Tom 

March 13th 
OGWN?: Theology & Spirituality in Times of 

Rupture—part 2 
Pastor Tom 

March 20th OGWN?: Inter-religious Learning—part 1 Pastor Tom 

March 27th NO CLASS! 

 

 
Schedule of Joint Marin Lutheran & Shepherd of the Hills Ministries 
 
Shepherd of the Hills is worshipping each Sunday.  

o On the first Sunday of February—the 6th, the people of Shepherd of the 
Hills worship at 9:30 am joining the folks at Marin Lutheran Church. 

o On Sunday, 2/13 at 11 am, The Rev. Dr. Diane Bowers will lead worship.  
o On Sunday, 2/20 at 11 am, The Rev. Dr. Diane Bowers will lead worship. 
o On Sunday, 2/27 at 11 am, Pastor Tom will lead worship.  

 
Each Sunday their accompanist, Richard Stevens plays the organ and/or piano.  
 
Marin Lutheran worships in person on Sunday mornings (9:30 am) and through live online 
Worship Services (using the Zoom platform—Meeting ID: 4159243782).  We continue to offer 
worship videos of our Sunday service on the Marin Lutheran YouTube channel. 
 

Supper & Study—Food & Faith  
We are planning on beginning another series towards the end of this month. Stay tuned for 
more information later in the month.  
 

Pastor Tom 
 
 

https://homebrewedchristianity.lpages.co/911class/
https://trippfuller.com/2021/07/25/resource-page-oh-god-what-now/


NOTEBOOK 
 
Souper Bowl of Caring 
 

Since 1990, an increasing  
number of youth groups  

across the country have been organizing 

communities (i.e. churches) to give to local 

organizations and make a collective impact 
on hunger. 

 

A simple prayer, "Lord, even as we enjoy the 

Super Bowl football game, help us be mindful 
of those who are without a bowl of soup to 

eat.", gave birth to the idea of harnessing the 

energy and enthusiasm of the game to unite 

the nation for a higher good.  The youth of 
Marin Lutheran Church have been 

participating since the early 2000s.  

 
This year 100% of your 

donations will go to support 

the work of ExtraFood.  

ExtraFood was established  
in Marin in 2013 as a food 

recovery program to help 

address the critical issues  

of hunger, waster food and 
climate change.  They “rescue” excess fresh 

food from businesses, secure freshly-made 

meals and immediately deliver them to no-

profits that serve Marin’s most vulnerable 
children, seniors and families. 

 

Since its founding, ExtraFood has: 

 Rescued over 5.3 million lbs. of food 

 Served 8,000 people each week 

 Formed 146 distribution partners 

 60,000 donation hours from 750 

volunteers 

 Prevented over 433,000 lbs. of methane 
from warming the planet. 

 

Please support this effort on Super Bowl 
Sunday, February 13th by: 

 Dropping $$ into the soup pot at church 

 Making a donation online at: 
www.marinlutheran.org  

With Sympathy 
 

A dear friend of many  
in our congregation,  
Gaille Grissom, passed  
away on January 7th, after battling  
cancer for 20 years.  Gaille & Richard  
were members of The Bookies, our book 
club, and often opened their home as a 
meeting place for this group.  We also  
were fortunate to have them sitting in  
our pews some Sunday mornings. 
 
Gaille’s home church, Mt. Tamalpais 
United Methodist Church held a beautiful 
service to celebrate her life on Sunday, 
January 30th.  If you would like, you may 
view the service at (it begins at 16 min): 
https://www.facebook.com/mttamchurch/
videos/671273514002540  
 
 
Baby News 
 

Congratulations to first-time 
grandparents, Lorri & Jeff 
Reinders.  Augustine (Auggie) 
Francis Novo was born on 
January 22nd to Megan & 
Mike.  Jeff & Lorri were able 
to spend a week in San Diego 
with the new family.  God’s 
blessings on this family. 
 
 

February is: 

 
A resource to learn more about Black 
History Month: 
https://centerracialjustice.org/resources/black-

history-month-resource-guide-for-educators-

and-families/ 

http://www.marinlutheran.org/
https://www.facebook.com/mttamchurch/videos/671273514002540
https://www.facebook.com/mttamchurch/videos/671273514002540
https://centerracialjustice.org/resources/black-history-month-resource-guide-for-educators-and-families/
https://centerracialjustice.org/resources/black-history-month-resource-guide-for-educators-and-families/
https://centerracialjustice.org/resources/black-history-month-resource-guide-for-educators-and-families/


Worship in February           
 

February 6, FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 

 

The fifth Sunday after Epiphany continues to highlight unlikely 

instruments and circumstances appointed to reveal God's glory. 

"Who will go for us?" God asks. A person of unclean lips, a 

former persecutor of the church of God, and three fishermen 

who couldn't catch a thing. More surprising still, perhaps, is 

that we are also called. 

 

February 13, SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY  
 

Blessings and curses abound on the sixth Sunday after 

Epiphany. We would do well to listen closely to whom the 

"blessed ares" and the "woe tos" are directed and to find 

our place in the crowd among those who desire to touch 

Jesus. The risen Christ stands among us in the mystery of 

the holy supper with an invitation to live in him, and offers 

power to heal us all. 

 

February 20, SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY  

 

Mercy. Mercy. Mercy. Joseph lives it in Egypt. Jesus preaches it in the 

gospel. The Spirit guides us into merciful lives with the power of forgiveness 

to reconcile what is fractured and divided. Such merciful living is the 

baptismal blessing of having put on Christ. It is the gift of the life-giving 

Spirit. It is a reflection of God's glory revealed in Christ. 

 

 

February 27, TRANSFIGURATION OF OUR LORD  

Witnesses to the glory of God in the face of Jesus reflect that glory in 

the world. It was true for Moses. It was doubtless true for Peter, James, 

and John. We pray that it will be true of all of us who see God's glory 

in the word and in the supper and who are being "transformed into the 

same image" by God's Spirit. 
 

Baking Bread 
 

Every Sunday we celebrate the Lord’s Supper.  The bread we use is baked by 

several of our members who we’d like to acknowledge for their work and 

contributions to our weekly services:  Cathie Schinski, Emily Rosendahl, Sandy 

Seeger & Jim Kamphoefner take a month rotation to bake the bread, each 

providing the bread three times a year.  We thank you for your time and skills so 

generously shared. 



Community Partner Updates: 

MOC and MIC are two of our community partners.  
 

Marin Organizing Committee (MOC)  
 
Sunday, February 27th from 3 pm to 5 pm: Join fellow MOC 
leaders as we ratify our 2022 agenda of issues and launch  
our Sign Up and Take-Charge campaign this election year.  
To register for this Zoom gathering click on the link:  
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwvd-
igrjMsHtZ9n4jN7ravAd3sZUanKjo6 
 
For more information visit the MOC website at: 
https://www.moc-iaf.org/ 
 

MOC is a broad-based, non-partisan and non-profit organization of 
churches, synagogues and non-profits located throughout Marin County. 
MOC’s core mission is the building of a power organization through the 
identification, development and mentorship of leaders from member 
institutions. 

 
If you have any questions, please ask me, Pastor Tom (pastortomgable@gmail.com or text at 
916-479-3308).  
 
 

Marin Interfaith Council (MIC)  
 
The Marin Interfaith Council promotes racial justice and equity and 
invites all to do both inner and outer work that leads to healing 
individual and systemic racism.  
 
MIC facilitates a Racial Justice Group that meets every other Thursday of the month from 1:30-
2:45 pm. If you would like to be a part of this prayerful time and ongoing discussion, please 
email Lynn at office@marinifc.org.  
 
Monthly Meditation: February 9, 2022—5:30 - 6:30 pm PST 
Every second Wednesday of the month, a leader from a different spiritual community will offer a 
meditation or spiritual practice and explain how it flows from the basic tenets of his/her faith 
tradition. Each gathering will include time for questions and insights that emerge from our 
shared time of intentional spiritual practice. 
 
Join Zoom Meeting: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82899134951?pwd=SVlGYWZKNjhBSStFb2dWNnhRUkNyUT09 
   
Cost: Love Offering - feel free to make a donation to MIC online HERE or you may mail in a 
check to the office if you are so moved.   

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwvd-igrjMsHtZ9n4jN7ravAd3sZUanKjo6
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwvd-igrjMsHtZ9n4jN7ravAd3sZUanKjo6
https://www.moc-iaf.org/
mailto:pastortomgable@gmail.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015H2Hz7pfxEb9q2Mon4wU-yYb_Xczdowq3fX1sBhL1aHZSj2EjPLUHeYTSGeA4Hs27E1Rj_2KawpXyXSfo85PK49R3et0TxOi2zTU3ANU4b_RJI0k6eZvRux0Fwuj88Ylf12GWqBgbcZFeWiUjWgaTKQPumcGuv5LC49MVjgqnDWG-xk9Isekm66B3UtXcAY8Y2peeRbsM04_FfDdIwoGdd3r3_ry27ts9a1OSB1bOBQ2LPYbzlWpsCJ9gcW6PoKF5YEppJFPU_Hr4f3hfDo_Je4G5gxK_F9eD5-1CP0xysi3x-J_q0zTL41hh4bEHd3b1xZYvz6ptgrKEge7SSVZilYPu9_eLbHQax6GlehNpGfN7gl59N2WmXxiDqWc6Efo8f6f154IGJU=&c=rJYZL8CCzKcGX0QctDw8qQUOSpWM_ZHBNG8eDIKFTQG57hbF13zpDQ==&ch=yZNIMjomcYI3PhnuRzd4zh-44G5PlW1hgcAWi9iFILeNWa04tD-C7Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015H2Hz7pfxEb9q2Mon4wU-yYb_Xczdowq3fX1sBhL1aHZSj2EjPLUHWG_udkCxw4RyagzMEnSOymt403Oqc4MwyIkZNVkd1EcLQiO7OjOpzdH4OtnoSagd4MJ4jE8ykKg4Nb5QzW-oww3EET-bqki5JUF2xpHXgFyR5FRjSMs7mpcjSpV4YnrYFrtKJBQcuxHbFfYCK9GH6_csMcfHpGM95VGk8okW4Nk-8qabDg51exWRJgnbmPhyQss3hTOXUN9mfznX4HrV3iDFMAjWHQF-MXzcgxm872L3DCtcjyfkYQbjtmYZYKbLwO_QdOjKvk-QZ6ghrEyUx4=&c=rJYZL8CCzKcGX0QctDw8qQUOSpWM_ZHBNG8eDIKFTQG57hbF13zpDQ==&ch=yZNIMjomcYI3PhnuRzd4zh-44G5PlW1hgcAWi9iFILeNWa04tD-C7Q==

